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The explanation is simply

that a Minneapolis man named
Frederick Koch was killed, and
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to check up on the possibility of
its being the playmaker head.
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South Building Tommy Meder dropped out ofintelhnt Personalitiesthe work should drive many of us to the inside Hh
that live with us here. FOISTER PHOTO GO.reading lamp, even on these "southern" winter school last October after the wreck over near

Henderson which severely injured him, and killed

Robert Danish.
nights. And there is the consistent fact that long Newspaper Institute

To Convene Here Almost over that, he had an attack of appendiof Amphoterothen, the unorganized ones of the
citis and underwent an operation that kept him. dorm store or the lounge in Spencer hall (Continued from first page)-new- s

photo service, New York.
Duke will be host to the edi- -

home on Long Island until snow and cold winds

arrived Christmas.
The hypothesis to be drawn from all this evi-

dence : the winter quarter, usually held in popular
conception to be the one time of the year for con- - tors and publishers Friday eve- -

secutive, leisurely, monastic scholasticism because ning at a dinner session when
of the absence of fall football or spring politics the speakers will be President
and parties, is really likely to turn out to be just Russ; Henry R. Dwire, director

Just before he came to school last September,
Tommy stepped off a curb in New York City, and
a five-to-n truck rolled over his foot.

"Before that," says he, "I was a hale and hearty
man."as "jammed-full- " as the next one, with the "in- - of public relations at Duke, and

doors" feature of it a uculiarity. It is largely out John Temnle Graves. III. of the
of this popular delusion about the glorious free-- Birmingham News-Age-Heral- d.

New Year New Deal
But Tuesday and Wednesday, Tommy, for allness of the wintertime, plus the actual shortness The sessions, opening Thurs-

day evening, will continue
through Saturday noon, Jan-
uary 22. .

that he had to forget, seemed pretty cheery. The
turn of a year does lots toward soothing ill fee-
lings, restoring crushed -- hopes, and recommencing
old efforts.

of the quarter, that most students end up with
work of a lower grade calibre than that of either
of the other two quarters.

There is a large body of campus opinion which
holds that winter grades are generally disappoint-
ing. That professors feel better at Christmas and
Maytime may have some "contemporaneous peda-
gogical signification."

Like Meder, most of the 253 students who "bust--
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ed" last Quarter and rpf nrnpd for rpnrtmissinn also
Greene To Give ,

Lecture Tonight
(Continued from first page)

Greene was introduced to phi

are in pretty good spirits. They seem about as

happy now as the 30-or-- so who made all-A'- s. Tor
example, the fellow who last fall made the first
D that ever has hppn viwn in Tlr liarland'slosophy by Professor Alexander

Meiklejohn. Later, as a gradu-
ate, he studied at Edinburgh Archaeology 85 course has made quite a laugh

THE GREAT
DAY IS COMING

The Annual Student-Facult- y day has been able joke out of it.under Professor Norman Kemp
So, gauging by temperaments and general feelsilently shifted by the planners working under Smith.

ings, everybody's off on the same keel this quar
ter. The quarter; will roll by smoothly and with

out event if everyone just keens his head above
water. Or. bv trvintr tit. TTrirnoTTY! arm's t.OTllCI

Chairman Randy Berg to the spring quarter The Greene is well known as a lec-occurre- nce

this year of the new Y. M. C. A. "Reli-- turer at Princeton, where his
gion in Life" conference has caused the schedul- - talks have a particular appeal
ing of the "Gala Day," when students and profs to a general audience,
drop shoulder-chip- s for a moratorium on the or-- "

dinary barriers between the two, for May instead 1 ItOSe Contined
of February. - Eight names were on the in--

The change has the advantage of the weather's firmary sick list yesterday:

Rise bright and early each morning, then chirp

'Every day in every wav I am frrowinsr more sub

limely happy."

support ; tne disadvantages ol the same spring Milton Kind, Molly Albritton,
scneuuie complications which blocked the first w. G. Newby, E. C. Gass, W. H.
projected occasion of the kind m the spring of '34. Little, H. W. Kitchin, J. M. Da Letters To The Editor

V

Over 250 Words Subject to Cutting
urigmany designed as a day of (1) no .classes, vison, J. D. Morris, and H. T.

Hatch.

To the Editor,
Dear sir :

W exhibits trom every department (to make
everyone here, students and teachers as well, Uni- -
versity conscious), (3) exchange dinners between

- the two groups, and (4) an afternoon sports pro-
gramoriginally designed on this mild basis, the
plans for the holiday have each year seen a steady
trend toward the carnival. Enthusiastic participa-
tion in the conviviality by the faculty has encou- -
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POP QUIZ
By

Bob Perkirtm

telephone wire not in cables can nowRURAL where bad weather and grasa

fires can't harm it. ;: -

.To make this possible, an entirely new kind of
wire had to be developed. Special insulating com-

pounds, special splicing methods were devised.

Then a simple, economical method of burial had
to be found. A special plow solved this problem
one that digs a furrow and tucks away the wire in
a single operation.

Just one more step in the process of making
Bell System service constantly more dependable.

raseu tins development. The following words, in the
TVi a Qlvanfoivaa 4-- "Un J.'...J 1 1.1. T T I - . .....,u,i,ta6Co w uc ucuvcu ov me..univer- - same order m which thev are

I am in a fix. The German club officials wfll

not tell me when Mid-Winter- s.they are going to have
I must know, for I have a hard enough

time arranging for my date's arrival as it is.
And I certainly hope that they get a splendid

wettra 1 have heard from reliable sources
the fall dances, came out so successfully that,

without an additional fee or possibly without even
as high a fee as before, we may expect something
m the way of a band that can "really go."

Last year we had Thorns TWor w a chan

sity from the One Holiday are not confined to the printed, can be punctuated so
twelve hours of the actual occasion, but should that they make perfectly good
rigntiy inciuoe tne long gestation period during sense.
wnicn time we au can taiK, as we are doing this That that is is that that is not
morning, about the advantages of proving to both that that is not is not that it
the students and the faculty that the other is it is.

1 ' m . I

composed 01 numan oemgs who are more than an Hint: The subiect under dis- - rearrangement in bookings. Do not let them fa
Why not telephone home tonight? Rates
to most points are lowest any time after
7 P. M. and all day Sunday,

entry in the roll book or a name in the catalogue, cussion is outlined in the first me; i must kn t hPhevem -- v, It-- LI 1 I 1 1 IT HI. 1)111.C. X
Student-Facult- y day is merely the big, external, three words. The next four tell gardsm my same boat as rethere are others

dates.artificial Holiday which celebrates an "ideal" in what it is, the next five, what it
tHis particular relationship which should exist, or is not. The rest'is verification. An Old Easter


